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Tips & Tricks  
Has that container of cream of tartar been kicking around the pantry for a while? Before you bake, stir a ½ teaspoon of cream of tartar    
into a ½ cup of warm water, then add a pinch of baking soda. If the mixture reacts by foaming, it still has its potency.  
Not just for roasts, your portable, countertop roasting oven is the perfect tool for cooking 2 steamed puddings at the same time.             
Place your prepared pudding bowls on a trivet to keep them up off the bottom, add water and cook as you would in a saucepan. 
Although it doesn’t have the smooth flavour of the Pure, Imitation and Pure Vanilla Extract can be used interchangeably.  Save your Pure 
Vanilla Extract for milder dishes where vanilla is the star of the show and use Imitation Extract for stronger or spicier foods and baking. 

DID YOU KNOW                    Ginger Root 
Spicy, flavourful, and a main ingredient in many of our favourite recipes, the story of this 

innocuous, knobby root is as ‘spicy’ as the root itself.  

What we refer to as “ginger root” is technically not a true root but a rhizome, which is  

essentially the underground stem of the flowering perennial ginger plant and where a new 

plant will sprout from. 

Originating in southern China, India, Pacific Islands, and West Africa, ginger root has always been prized for both its 

intense flavour and for use in traditional medicines. When the Greeks and Romans opened up trade routes into India, 

they introduced Europe and the Mediterranean to the potent flavour of ginger root. But when the Roman empire fell, 

the trade routes also crumbled and ginger root was essentially forgotten by Europe for centuries. Marco Polo’s travels 

to Asia re-opened the lost trade routes and once again ginger root became a prized trade good. Ginger root made its 

way to the Americas where it was discovered that the plants flourished in the warm tropical Caribbean islands.  

The most common way of harvesting ginger root is to wait until the flower stalk has withered. Once picked, the root is 

quickly scalded to prevent it from sprouting. As the root can be tough and fibrous it is usually dried and ground to pow-

der before ending up in our spice cupboards. Young ginger root that has been harvested while the plant is still alive is 

more tender, juicy and is preferred for juicing or making pickled and candied ginger. Today, ginger root can be found in 

many different forms such as fresh, ground, juice, dried, pickled, and candied. It has also been found to be one of the 

most effective, drug-free, anti-nausea, travel sickness treatments.  
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A beautiful new look to  
a tried & true favourite. 

Don’t be fooled by its sharp 
appearance - hiding behind the 

sleek new look is the same  
kitchen workhorse we have all 
come to know and love. The 
powerful, 4 speed, 800 watt 

motor effortlessly handles the 
stiffest bread doughs & large 
batches of cookies, yet can 

whip as little as 1 egg white. 
The Black Bosch includes a 
stainless steel mixing bowl. 

 

#MUM6N1OUG   $729.99 
(reg. $899.99) 

 

prices valid until  
December 31, 2019 
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NEWSLETTER 

The NEW 
Black Universal Plus RECIPES 

Gingerbread Trifle 

Do you enjoy reading our newsletters?  
There is no need to wait 3 months for the next one. Join today and we will send you a copy  
of our monthly email that is full of product features, tips, recipes, and upcoming events. 
Sign up via our Facebook page or send us your information to our email address above. 

Gingerbread cake Layer 
 
Preheat oven to 350°F (176°C) 
Cream together: 
 1 cup molasses 
 ½ cup butter or margarine, softened 
 ½ cup packed brown sugar 
 1 egg 
Sift together and add: 
 1 ¾ cup flour 
 1 tablespoon ground ginger 
 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
 1 teaspoon baking soda 
 ½ teaspoon salt 
Add and stir until blended: 
 ½ cup boiling water 
 
Pour into a greased and floured    
9” x 13” pan and bake for 35 - 40  
minutes or until the centre is set. 
Cool and crumble. 

Bosch Pro Series 
Stainless Steel 
Dough Hook 

This 1 piece cast stainless 
steel dough hook replaces 

the aluminum dough 
hook that comes with 

your machine. The built in 
dough hook extender 
reaches deep into the 
bottom of the bowl.   

Dishwasher safe. 
#MUZ6SD1     $86.99 

For use with the Bosch 
Universal, Universal Plus, 
& NutriMill Artiste mixers 

Pumpkin layer 
 
Beat together: 
 4 cups milk 
 4 packages (4 serving size)   
butterscotch or vanilla instant   
pudding mix 
 1 398ml can solid pack pumpkin 
 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
 ¼ teaspoon each ground     
ginger, ground nutmeg and ground 
allspice 
 
Assembly 
 
In a trifle bowl, similar sized glass 
bowl, or individual bowls,        
alternately layer crumbled  
gingerbread cake, pumpkin  
mixture and whipped topping. 



Silicone Icing Decorator 
Elegant design is easy to fill, use, and clean.    

Includes 6 tips, perfect for small decorating jobs.   
#3556-N     $24.99 

Shop online 24/7                        www.CountryLaneKitchens.net 
Visit our store at 121 Jasper Street    Maple Creek, SK    Mon. to Fri. 9:30am to 5:00pm 

 STOJO Collapsible Cup 
Pop it up, fill it, top it, sip it, pop it down! The 

STOJO is a reusable, stylish, collapsible 16oz. cup 
that goes wherever you go. Includes leak proof lid,  

heat sleeve, silicone straw, & volume markings. 
#STO1629NB-D     $29.99 (Indigo Blue/white) 

Stainless Steel Suction Dishes 
Suctions tightly to a smooth surface and stops 
dishes  from landing upside down on the floor.  

High sides keep food in the dish.  
#20007-FR     $17.99 (8¼” x 1” plate) 
#20002-FR     $11.99 (5” x 1¾” bowl) 

The ‘Pit Master’ Rechargeable Sizzle Lighter 
A new generation of lighters! Flameless, windproof, 

and best of all, rechargeable. The lithium-ion    
battery creates an electrical arc without the need 
for wasteful disposable lighters or smelly butane. 

#ZZ-887     $36.99 

‘Cats Meow’ Bowl Covers 
Stretches to fit most round bowls. Food safe  

lining helps keep food fresh. Machine washable. 
#2023007-DI     $24.99/set of 2 

PACKIT Freezable Lunch Bag 
Fold & Freeze —› Pack & Go! 

The freezable gel packs are built right into the bag, 
no more lost space to bulky freezer packs. Keep 

healthy, safe snacks & lunches for up to 10 hours. 
 #1142155-D     $29.99 

NEW! 

NEW! 

Customer  
Favourite 

Pie Top Pastry Cutters 
Decorate the tops of pies, tarts, & desserts. An all 
occasion set with strawberry, cherry, heart, leaf.  

#3257-N     $19.99/4 

Mulling Spice, Hot Chocolate, & Party Dips 
If you are having a party or just need a  
little gift, stop in and see our selection.   

starting at only $1.99 

Silicone Pressure Cooker Sling 
Easily lower & lift bakeware from pressure  

cookers and multi-pots. Promotes even cooking. 
#11249500-D     $27.99 

Professional Glass Rimmer 
No need to go to a lounge to enjoy beautiful & 

delicious drinks. 3 tiers for lime juice, salt, & sugar.  
#57-4834-BR     $23.49 

Breville’s The Smart Waffle™ Pro  

Four Slice Waffle Iron 
The unique batter moat captures oozy batter  

overflow before it has a chance to make a mess on 
your counter. Waffles bake exactly how you like with 

5 preset baking options and 12 darkness settings.  
#BWM640BS-BE     $299.99 

Gifts That Keep Giving All Year Long. 

NEW! 

Hutzler Weigh & Measure 
This 4 piece measuring cup set hides a secret, the 

1 cup is also a scale! Slide the handle to the weight 
you need (oz. or gr.) and add your ingredients to 
the cup until it balances, no batteries required! 

#844-DS     $20.99 

Embossed Rolling Pin 
This Beechwood rolling pin engraved with ivy/

scrollwork will add a personal and special touch to 
your sugar cookies, pie pastries, etc.  

#6694706BW-D     $34.99 

ZIPTUCK™ Reusable Lunch Bag Set 
Organize the Chaos - or pack a snack. Set includes a 
flat sandwich bag and a gusseted snack bag with a 

locking seal design that is both airtight and leak 
proof. Label contents using a dry erase marker. 

 #3416345PL-D     $14.49/set of 2 


